Commencement Addresses, June 12, 1907

Iowa State Normal School
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES
CLASS OF 1907

Wednesday, June 12, 1907
9:30 o'clock a. m.
ADDRESSES

9:30 a. m.

By Representatives Chosen by Members of the Several Graduating Classes.

Bachelor of Arts, One Representative

Master of Didactics, etc., Two Representatives.

Bachelor of Didactics, etc, Two Representatives

No honors conferred by place on the program.
PROGRAM

Invocation
Piano, "Rondo Brilliant" ................................ Weber
Miss Floy Graham

A Present Problem ............................ Della Patton
American Nationalization ........................ Julian H. Gist
Overture, "Calif of Bagdad" .................... Boieldieu
Orchestra

Our Obligation ................................ June Emry
National Expansion ............................ Lloyd Loonan
Solo, "Summer" ................................. Chaminade
Mrs. Katharine Gray

National Idealism ............................ Mabel Anderson
Music, (a) "Shoogy Shoo" ..................... Mayhew
(b) "Tripping Lightly" ........................ Marzo
Cecilians.

Address to the Class on Behalf of the Board of Trustees
........................................ Hon. I. J. McDuffie

Conferring Degrees.
Benediction